Who We Are

Incorporated in 1987

3rd largest travel agency in the world

$24.2 billion volume
Who We Are
Clients
Concur Experience & Partnership

We Are a Client

Cross Trained Agents

Concur Certified Administrators
With respect to domestic U.S. fares, if a client traveler finds an available online airfare lower than the lowest airfare offered by World Travel Service, we will match that airfare or pay the difference between that airfare and the lowest airfare offered by World Travel Service. The client must provide written and verifiable documentation that a lower online airfare is available for the same routing as the lowest airfare offered by World Travel Service. The airfare must be the same class of service and available at the rate posted. The online airfare and our fare must be quoted on the same day.

Consolidator and tickets offered through auction websites (such as priceline.com and hotwire.com) or other agency sites are excluded from the price match guarantee. World Travel Service, Inc. reserves the right to cancel, modify or otherwise change this price match guarantee at any time, upon notice.
Data Security

- In-house and Off-site Data Storage
- Physical Security and Firewall/Data Security
- Outside Third Party Testing
- All requests and PCI data transmitted to GDS via two-way encryption algorithm
Introduction

International Travel

• Time versus Cost versus Routing
• Type of Travel, Reimbursement Requirements, Allocation
• Documentation, Passport/Visa, Identification, Resources
• Duty-of-Care and Alerts
What questions do you have?